How Credit Services Works:
1. Financial Goal Setting
Our process begins with setting your financial
goals and identifying the most important
habits and actions to help make them a reality.
2. Comprehensive Evaluation
After gathering all the necessary reports, our
evaluation will determine what steps we need
to take to correct your report and improve
your score.
3. We Dispute and Correct Records
We take action and begin correcting errors and erroneous data on your report using our
proprietary system and team of industry insiders.
4. Your Score and Savings Improve
Most clients see positive results within 45-60 days. Improved scores allow you to save money
with better rates and lower payments.
*Disclaimer: Individual results may vary. Not all items are eligible for removal or deletion from
your credit reports. NCC Credit consultants only provide information based on state and
Federal consumer protection laws such as: Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA), Fair
Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), and Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA). We use best
efforts to improve your credit scores and reports, but accept no responsibility for negative
financial performance including, but not limited to, missed payments, frequent credit inquiries,
debt abandonment, or bankruptcy/court filings. Contact us if you have specific questions before
enrollment.
The Credit team has combined decades of experience in the debt and credit industry.!

Your Connection to Experienced CPAs!!
Our Tax Services help you to navigate through the
difficulty of taxes with our certified public
accountants who understand tax laws and can help
you to receive the greatest return each year.
All members who are eligible* may receive:
☑Tax consultation and advice
☑Basic personal tax returns – includes your basic
return
☑First year business tax return if the legal entity was
created by our Legal services team.
*To be eligible for this service, associates must be an
active member for 6 months of the tax year, be in
good status and active at the time of the tax filing.

For an additional fee, Associates may also receive:
✅Complex business and personal tax returns
✅Prior year tax returns
✅Amended tax returns
✅IRS assistance at an hourly rate
✅Basic bookkeeping at an hourly rate

The only mileage and expense tracker you’ll
ever need. !
Tracking business income, expenses, and
mileage is not only boring, it's also time
consuming. Stop spending hours typing data
into spreadsheets. Ditch those complicated
software programs and let Taxbot do the
work for you.
Complete your accounting in as little as 12
minutes a month... With almost no work on
your part.
How does it work❓❓
☑ AUTOMATIC MILEAGE TRACKING
It's effortless...Taxbot tracks all your driving using your smartphone's GPS. Easily identify and
classify your business trips later.
Each trip displays:
⚪ Detailed map highlighting the exact route
⚪ Full beginning and ending addresses (Not just a city)
⚪ Easily merge trips
⚪ Trips can be matched to calendar appointments automatically
☑ AUTOMATIC EXPENSE TRACKING
Imagine your bookkeeping on autopilot.
Taxbot automatically imports:
⚪Photos of receipts you take with the app
⚪Email receipts you receive in your inbox
⚪Bank and credit card transactions
Taxbot reads your photo and email receipts and matches them to the correct bank or credit
card charge. Taxbot fills in missing data*, categorizes the transaction, and sends it back to you.
Simply approve & classify with a swipe of your finger. Don't let another dollar slip through the
cracks! !

Legal is a service for members and their
families. As legal needs arise, our partnership
with Corporate Service Pro makes it easy for
you to protect your assets.
We have Individual, Family, and Business
services available.

Services Include:
☑Living Will
☑Health Care Power of Attorney
☑Will Preparation
☑On demand access to Document Library
☑Legal contract review
☑Entity and Estate Plan Consultation
☑Attorney referral services
➕Additional Services:
✅Business Entity Creation (Create your own LLC or S-Corp)
✅Estate Plans including a Revocable Trust
We believe you and your assets SHOULD BE protected from the unexpected at all times.
-

Protect your identity, your privacy, and your money. '
Doesn’t it seem like there is always some new HUGE
data breach that probably affects you?❌ Protect your
ID with million-dollar ID theft protection. But protection
doesn’t end there: our partners are there to expertly
help you with all your online defense needs.
We provide Personal, Family and Business Solutions.
The Defend suite services gives you maximum
protection at special discounted rates. Plans could
include:

'IDENTITY THEFT PROTECTION
Complete personal and family identity theft monitoring and recovery services for all types of
identity fraud – plus extra protection benefits not available in other services.
)COMPUTER PROTECTION/TECH SUPPORT
Unlimited security and tech support services for your PC/Mac computer and mobile devices.
Save hundreds on repairs, tune-ups, security checkups and maintenance.
*SOCIAL MEDIA MONITORING
24/7 monitoring for slander, bullying, harassment, privacy risks and more. Included for:
⚪Facebook
⚪Instagram
⚪Twitter
⚪LinkedIn

